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Details of Visit:

Author: Cool Bloke
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 24 Mar 2009 13:30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

La Maison is fine

The Lady:

Photos on the internet are accurate. Nice slim body, pale skin, good tits, pleasant face. She does
look better from a distance than close up.

The Story:

Called in on the off chance following a great meeting with Tamzin last week, hoping that the quality
shown then was pervasive.

It isn't !!!

When you see Eve you may well think you're in for a great time, but here is where attitude to the job
shows. I appreciate that this is not a pleasant profession sometimes, but if you have chosen to do it,
then at least do it well. Eve doesn't care, shows no enthusiasm and seems to find the whole thing a
bit of a joke.

Asked for my usual, OWO & CIM. Eve doesn't kiss (my fault that, missed it on the resume)and so
she just laid there while I tried to entertain myself. She does have good tits and nipples like bullets.

Her penis handling skills are laughable, proceeding to do a two-finger-wank (TFW) for a while
before getting close to sucking me. The blowjob (OWO) itself was perfunctory with the TWF going
on all the time. Wondered if she had to be somewhere the way she went at it and had to request
several times for her to slow down.

Decided to see if her pussy was better at fucking than her mouth was at sucking and I have to say it
is really quite tight down there. Again, she started off like Willie Carson on the 9:30 at Redcar and
only by holding her was I able to get her to slow down. Once she got a grip though, my cock began
to respond well to the tight wetness of her 21 year old pussy and I had to pull her off or I would have
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wasted it in the condom.

Now I was ready to cum and set her to sucking the juice out. After some constant nagging about
slowing down, the pressure started to build up in my balls and I began to lose it. She took the first
shot in her mouth and rubbed my cock on her lips for the rest of them. This isn't CIM and I was a bit
annoyed about having to clean the cum off my balls. For me, one of the points of CIM is that I don't
have to tidy up afterwards as the girl should have everything in her mouth.

In my opinion Eve shouldn't be a WG, she doesn't have the willingness to comply with her clients
requests and at least seem enthusiastic. She is quite good looking (albeit with poor skin), has a nice
body and very good firm tits for her size. Her pussy is a pleasure to have your cock in, but despite
all this and a friendly chat afterwards, she just doesn't hit any of the right buttons. Maybe I was
spoiled by Tamzin last week who is everything a WG should be.

Maybe if you like her type you will get over the negatives. I cannot.

Bloke
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